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Reamis Station on the Weldon Railroad nine miles south of

Petersburg could hardly be called even hamlet short side-

track the station buildings and watertank were its only

important features Across the tracks was the church and farm

house Other farmhouses the doctors home half mile north

and the dirt roads winding in from the Plank Road foar miles east

south along the railroad and north to Petersburg completed the

landscape It is gently rolling country well wooded the

fields might well have been described as clearings swampy In

places

Troop trains rattling through with Confederate soldiers or

supplies had been the only contact with war until the spring of

1864 Early in May that year there were rumors of the enemy

coming up the James River end the troops came through more hur-

ried.ly On May 7th Federal cavalry came raiding few miles to

the south and cut the railroad but did not reach Reams their

interest being largely the destruction of bridges On May 16th

this expedition under General Kautz went back toward City Point

and for over month no more Federals came to the railroad Con

federate cavalry come and went and after hasty repairs the trains

kept moving
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It was mjcI1xrnjng of rune 22 when squads of Confederates

earns galloping through heading north while long dust cloud

billowed up to the east There was an occasional shot trom.the

woods as long column of Federal cavalry wound across the rail

road It was Kautz again leading anadvanoe of column under

Wilson squadron dismounted and while the rest moved past set

to work burning the station and train of flat cars on the siding

As the smoke rose the shooting became more frequent Ver-

mont regiment the Federal rearcuard deployed and .a lively skir

mih began through the open fields and fringes of woods to the

west Wilsons 550O men need not worry about the small Confeder-

ate division attacking and though Rooney Lee brought his horse

artillery into action it was too late for anything more than

running fight By evening the station was peaceful as ever ex

cept for burnt buildings and the wrecked track The shooting had

died away to the west as Wilson headed for the Southside Railroad

the Confederates banging stubbornly but futilely on his rear

Barely week later the war came again. This itime it was Con-

federate infantry that moved in and stood firmly astride the road

awaiting Wilsons return iey built breastworks and put guns in

position apparently 1noring the presence of the Federal Sixth

Corps five miles across country to the northeast Cavalry bi

vouaeked along the Petersburg road hardbitten riders under Fits

Lee and.Ilampton- just returned from the Battle of Trevilian Station
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At seven in the iirning 3une 29 the Federals appeared again

tired and battered after their labors in de8troying the roads and

holding off the Confederate pursuit The column rode into Mahones

infantry an.d one of the Confederate regiments advanced against

them but was ridden down and lost fifty prisoners The entrenoh

ments blocked the road bowever and the artillery opened so

Kautz drew back and began entrenching to wait the arrival of Wilson

or of assistance from the Army of the Potomac.

Captain Whitaker of Wilsons âtaft volunteered to take forty

men of the Third New York and go through the Confederate lines He

was successful in this though losing half his escort and by a.m

General Meade was informed and began issuing orders

Wilson arrived at Reams about nine and began massing his oom

mancl with the idea of moving north along the railroad and cutting

through between the Confederate force and Petersburg fly the time

he was ready to move he found infantry blocking that road also

On this he decided to burn or abandon his wagons and turn back to

the south His scouts brought informatiOn that cavalry was nioving

through the woods on the left flank Amid the smoke of the wagons

in early afternoon the tired Federals drew off while the rear

guard carried on confused and desperate battle as the Confederates

closed in The artiuery tired canister and stopped them in front

but soon had to limber up and escape across country All the guns
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had to be abandoned by the time they reaohed the Nottoway two

being thrown into that stróam By four oclock the battle was

over at Reams

The Confederate infd1try gathered up their vouded and prison

era and prepared to depart while the cavalry pursued Wilson The

Oderal infantry were moving too and about seven oQlook there

was another spatter of shots as the advance of the Sixth Corps

reached the station after all but few of the Confederates had

left Wrights men wiped the dust of the maroh from themselves

entrenched and began tearing up rails Next morning they kept on

with the work constructing line of works which ran along the

west side of the railroad nearly half mile then turned sharply

back on each flank to form three sides of parai1elogram There

was no news of Wilson except from stragglers and the oountrypeople

Sheridan was working around to join Wright after xrany delays due

to the fatigue of his oonmid the difficulty of getting supplies

and worst of all the lack of water in that season In the after

noon Wright decided that his orders meant him to return and he

marched bàok to the Plank Road He met Sheridan there and they

agreed that there was no use in remaining Meade disagreed and

Wright finally stayed where he was until ruly2 when he went

back to the old line few days later the possibility of per

manent Federal lodgement on the railroad was much reduced for

Earlys threat against Washington constrained Grant to send troops

there The Sixth Corps lefton July 10 and the Federal line be

yond the Plank Road was destroyed and abandoned The .mziin body of
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24
the oavalry had gone baok toward City Point on luly Generals

Hampton and Malione mado periodic visits to Beams end repairs

began on the Road so that the first week of .Yuly saw trains

going tlUOugIl again

On luly 12 Wiokliaras Confederate cavalry Brigade was guard

ing Reams when Davies Brigade was sent over from the Plank Road

by General Gregg Davies drove the Confederates back on the en-

trenobments at the StatiOn and remained confronting them until

late afternoon oooasionally banging away with cannon which

elicited no reply At the same time two regiments under Colonel

Brinton pushed south across Warwick Swamp and ran Into heavy

column of Confederate Cavalry Brlflton tel3 baok halt mile to

the swamp He lost 43 wounded and missing lust before dark

Gregg advanced in this direction with his whole division and the

Confederates two brigades under Fi.tz Lee fell back again toward

Reams

The Federals were now considering another expedition for the

destruction of railroads Sheridan was to start withhis whole

force toward 1eldon However on the 15th Grant learning

that the Confederate expedition had left Maryland decided to OáU

more infantry to Petersburg and meanwhile suspended 5heridas

order

Late in luly Sheridan was sent with Hancock to attack on the

Richmond front at Deep Bottom In order to gain possible adcrartage
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there or failing that to draw Confederate troops from Petersburg

and thus prepare the way for Federal attaok at the drater avtng

served the latter purpose at least the cavalry reorósaed the

Yamee and moved tôward the Weldon Railroad once more At Leeâ

Mill four miles east of foams there was crackle of carbines

on the afternoOn of July 30 as Sheridans troopers oan looiing

for water and Davies Brigade in advance met the Sixth Caro

lina of Butlers Brigade on picket Two regiments caine to their

support and there was considerable skirmish but in the end the

Federals held the grbund that night

Grant who seems to have intended this as the start ot another

move dO\vn the Railroad with infantry support for the cava1ry

finally gave up the idea on reports that neither force via5 ready

and in the beliet that he should be prepared for Confederate

attack

Greggs advanoe had disclosed the presence of Confoderate

force on the raIlroad at the Gurley house There was comparative

quiet in this area until August 18 although Davies Federal cay

a1rystill picketed the neighborhood of Lees Mi1

On .ugus% most of the oavalry had in fact left the Army of

the Potomac Sheridan was sent with Torberts and Wilsons dii
stone to take command in the Shenandoah Valley leaving the cavalry

Brook Butler and flis Cavalry in the War of Secession
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of the Army of the Potomac under Brigadieraeneral David

McMurtrie Cregg man of thirty-one witi patriarchal

beard who was to keep the new responsibility until March

of the next year It was 3arge job especially with

Wade Hampton in command on the other side but Gregg ap

pears to have done his work ably and satisfactorily in

general

On August 18 the Arms of the Potomac made its final

attempt on the Woldon Railroad at the Globe Tavern four

miles north of Heams It began with ateddily rising volumo

ok musketry soon followed by the booming of heavier guns

and on the twenty.flrst reached its height when lUll

gathered all the available Confederate force for last

effort to drive arrOn from the ktoad This tailed and the

line of Federal earthworka was extended to that point Forts

Wadsworth and 3usbane being built- on the west side of the

Railroad

The Federal oavalrl most of which had been engaged in

another expedition on the north side of the Eames River began

to retzn on the 18th.1 By the 22nd Barlows diViEuion of II

Corps infantry had also returned and that afternoon began the

thorough destruction of the track1 laying the rails across

piles of burning ties Gregg sent party to kteams 8tatiou

that night and found the place unoccupied Next day the
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work of the intantry progressed that far and Barlow occupied

the old entrenobmenta Geggs patrols bad encountered Confed

erate cavalry just returned from Richmond that afternoon

mile and halt from the Station and he went out with two

regiments and saw division dismounted in line across ta

open fields Gregg brought up seven more regiments dismount.

lug all but one of them and about five oclock Butlers South

Carolinians attacked but Greggs line held and at dark the

Cotitederates drew oft

Meanwhile peara brigade of Kautzs division serving

under Gregg bad patrolled tarth south and as far west as the

Vaughan Road stirring up the pickets but finding no great

force of ConfederateS On the 24th Gibbons division having

joined Barlow the destruction of the railroad was continued

as far as La1onas Crossing two miles south of Resins That

night spear was posted near r3alones Bridge atlU farther

south The infantry went back to the I4eams Station position

for the night and tour batteries were placed in position

The Confederates having observed the II Corps at work

laid plans to interfere The Railroad was admittedly lost

so tar as through traffic was concerned but it ae still

possiblO to transrêr freight to wagons at point farther

south and thta make detour to etersburg It would not do to

allow the destruction of an indefinite amount of track and

what was more important the working party was moving into an

Increasingly exposed position Hampton gathered his oavalry
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two divisions and General Hill with about 8000 infantry

moved out from Petersburg and bilzouaoked near Armstrongs Mill

Hancock was informed of the nxvaraent that same night the

Confederate force being estimated by the signal officers at eight

or ten thousand Some of Greggs squadrons were ordered out next

morning on reconnaissance which disclosed nothing and Hancock

determined to try to destroy nre of the railroad before he could

be interrupted

At about eight oclock on the morning of Angust then as

Gibbons diviáion was just setting out from the entrenohaenta for

another day of peaceful hard labor Spears cavalry outposts found

the enemy advancing Riding forward Spear saw that Hamptons

troopers were coming from three directions and dispatched rider

to Hancock By noon the grey cavalry were thick east south and

west of Reams and skirmish fire cracked through the woods Partie5

of infantry were sent out to support the Federal pickets Hampton

communicated with Hill and at his suggestion drew off little in

the hope of taking the Federals farther from their earthworks By

this time however Gibbons division had moved back to the lines
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Hills infantry were moving up and about two oclock

attacked Lilies commanding arlowa division In his pos$ioa

on the northwest face of tho line The brigades of Anderson

and scales made determined charge in spite of brush and

eleallings coming nearly up to the works before the heavy

infantry and artillery tire forced them back

Hancock believed there was more to come and reported to

eado that he was too closely engaged to withdraw before

nightfall omG of Motts troops and WilXcoxs division of

the Ninth Corps were one their way to him but were marching

by the Plank Road instead of the direct line of the railroad

This route had been directed by Meade apparently with the

idea of protecting Hancocks left flank The Federal cavalry

bad left the front on the approach of enemy Infantry and

were now lying behind improvised breastworka on Qibbons left

flank extending to swamp east of Heanzs

Hills aixteen tieldpieces some of them moved up to

within three hundred yards of the Federal line opened firO

about five oclock The shelling demoralized part of the troops

whose line it took In rear In fifteen mtflutes this bombardment
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stopped and the infantry came on Lans Cookes and LoRaes

brigades from the west 1amptons dismounted àavalry from the

south uat as Elanoock thought the attack broken two or three

of his regiments near the northwet angle left the line

brigade ordered to fill the gap would not advance nor even

tire The artillery unsupported was overwhelmed in the Con

tedorat rush the death of gun.teame preventing withdrawal

in some cases Miles rallied regiment and attempted to clear

the line was partly euooossfu3 but now despite flank tire

from Gregg Jtamptons men had swept over the works on the

other side hancock nov formed new line short distance

to the rear and from this point Miles and Gregg offered to

recapture their works but Lbbon sta1ed that h18 men Could

not do It and the attempt was not made Only one of the

batteries Woernars of New Tersey escaped with all its

guns..1 The wolfth New York which had lost Its guns two months

before near the 1lank Road came out this time with not loss

of only
one1

though all of them bad been in Confederate hands

for time

It was dreadful scene for the Jedera3.s Not sinoo

Chanceilorsvllle had their lines been broken under such con-

ditlona For an hour oz4 so the rough triangle enclosed by the

entrenchments must hive presented .lIhe epftonio of coxifusion

ContederatO musketry sweepIng it from each side In turn and

fragmerts of regiments moving In every direction some counter

attacking some attempting to forxn new lines good many no
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doubts try1n sincerely to avoid flying lead The Confed

orates added to the din if not to the carnage by firing

few rounds from the captured guns General Hancock and his

officers especially Miles worked with desperate briáiance

to retrieve the day resGntly Hancock found tithe to lean

on friends shoulder and say Colonel do not are to

dIe but pray to God ry never leave this field

Because of the ederal rallies and the coming darkiess

perhaps because of their own surprise at the success the

Confederates bad to rest content with holding the captured

line The Ledexale drew back after dark to the position

of Willeoxs div1sioh of the IX Corps halfway to the plank

Road Hill withdrew also leaving Iampton to hold the

position over night The Confederate force not much

superior 1i numbers to its opponent had lost 720 in killed

an wounded to 668 for the Federals but 2072 prisoners

went back tO petersburg and what was moruseful nine

cannon in serviceable seoond.4tand oondition The 6000

bayonets hancock had mustered in the morning were reduced

by very nearly half that night

The last bugle had not yet blown at Resins Station

Confederate detachments continued to hold the place for

another month until the start of the öeb1es Farm

operations In connection with these Gregg ordexed the
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the First New ersey Cavalry on the morning of optember

to drive the Contderatea out of the neighborood

ocordingl.y jor yron Beaumôzit sent two sqüadrpns out

for the purpose With great whoop and hallo the troopers

raced th and the Confederates incontinently departed

though in considerable strength dozen men and few

horses were taken After that Raams station ceased to

be name in dispatcheS

In justice to the soldiers of the eoond Corps any

account of the Battle of keams 8tatiOn must point out that

the organization which fought there was different body of

mm from that which stood under the SaDie flag at etts
burg The heavy losses of the 1864 campaign the interiOr

rep1aoemOnt who tound their way witraino or half-trained

into the army at this stage of tie war and the unremitting

fighting and marching of the prededing few days all those

shouXd be considered before dealing out praise or bkame

or the Confederacy this was the last victory Of the

caniign On many more fIelds in the next seven months

the grey troops beat oft the blue or made them pay dearly

for small gains but never again was there to be such clear

day of triumph for the Army of Northern VIrginia
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